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Abstract
Unlike other consumer goods, fashion products, or other lifestyle products represent
strong meaning of the user’s identity. Brand extension and lifestyle branding have been the most
commonly used marketing strategies., once done well, the parent non-fashion brands could
benefit from not only the profit generated by the extension, but also creating a closer and
stronger emotional connection with customers. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to
examine how fashion product attributes affect consumers’ behavioral intention towards the
fashion extension, to examine how perceived fit and brand extension authenticity affect
consumers behavioral intention towards the fashion extensions, to explore the important parent
brand factors and examine how these factors affect consumers’ behavioral intentions of fashion
extensions; and to test the influence of ownership status and consumer characteristics on
consumers’ behavioral intension of the fashion extensions.
Data was collected through Qualtrics with a national sample with a total of 453 valid
responses. Structural equation modeling, factor analysis and MANOVA were used to test the
hypotheses. Results show that compared to parent band affect, the other independent factor,
brand extension attribute evaluation, contributes a larger portion on brand extension behavioral
intention through the mediating effects of fit, brand extension authenticity, and brand extension
attitude. Brand extension behavioral intention is directly affected by attitude toward the
extension, perceived, and parent brand affect. The results of sub-model testing show that parent
brand affect is impacted by other parent brand factors, including parent brand trust, consumerbrand identification, parent brand identity expressiveness, parent brand prestige image, and
parent brand quality. Among these factors, parent brand identity expressiveness and consumerbrand identification contributes the largest portion to the parent brand affect, which consequently
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leads to a favorable brand extension behavioral intention. Parent brand ownership status and
consumer characteristics, including brand engagement, product knowledge, and need for selfexpression moderate the effects on brand extension behavioral intention. These results provide
some suggestions to both brand managers and manufacturers who intend to be licensees of the
brands. Future research may focus on emerging market and the impact of cultural differences on
consumers’ perception of fashion extensions, and explore co-branding strategies.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
One of the significant marketing changes in the past few decades involves the dramatic
increase in the variety of ways in which consumers can express their identities. Individuals use
personal possessions such as jewelry, automobile, make-up, and clothing to help define the sense
of self (Belk, 1988). Traditional self-expressive formats include hobbies, cheering for favorite
sports teams and music groups, driving impressive cars, using superb smart devices, and wearing
iconic brands, etc. Among these formats, the self-expressive function of brand and wearable
fashion products can be related to the notion of conspicuous consumers, which involves lavish
spending for the purpose of self-expression by displaying income, social status, group
membership, or self- image.
Another significant marketing change is that brand extension and lifestyle branding have
been the most commonly used marketing strategies. Unlike other consumer goods, fashion
products, or other lifestyle products contains strong meaning of the user’s identity, thus, once
done well, the parent non-fashion brands could benefit from not only the profit generated by the
extension, but also creating a closer and stronger relationship with customers.
The fashion industry is a global industry where competition is strong in all categories.
According to Christopher and Peck (1997), the fashion industry is characterized by a short
product life cycle and low predictability of product demand. The term “fashion” is commonly
used on apparel, textiles, and leather goods and so on. In fact there is a growing convergence of
business models in the fashion industry toward offering lifestyle products, and the diversification
process of most companies made it difficult to make a distinction among different sectors since
most apparel companies are now also selling shoes, bags and even perfumes and cosmetics or
1

home furnishings while shoe and bag manufacturers are diversifying into apparel or even jewelry.
Because of the global crisis, fashion manufacturers today don’t just have to face the challenges
caused by decreasing demand, they also have to adapt to a new competitive environment. In such
context, competition level is high and differentiation advantages are mainly built on both brand
image and product styling (Richardson, 1996).
For those manufactures who have been contractors and vendors for those brands using
outsourcing production have fully realized that brand names are the major profit sources
(Chailan & Ille, 2015). However, it is very challenging for those manufacturing contractors to
learn and gain experience of taking advantage of branding and brands and creating an emotional
bond with consumers instead of pushing purchases only based on low production costs. In
today’s market place, launching products via a new brand name is not only time-consuming but
also expensive (Y. Xie, Batra, & Peng, 2015), especially when competing with those well-known
foreign or global brands. Thus, when it comes to brand licensing deals, the retail, apparel, beauty
and accessories markets are all “in a state of flux and eager for growth” (Zaczkiewicz, 2016). For
manufacturers without an established brand, brand extensions or brand licensing are considered
to be a cost-efficient and low-risk method of launching new product compared to building new
brands (David A. Aaker & Kevin Lane Keller, 1990; Y. Xie et al., 2015).
From the perspective of those established brands, brand positioning means how firms
would like consumers to perceive their brands, which is actually a marketing strategy designed to
follow the evolution of the market and the changes that may occur with the consumers’
motivations and requirements (Buratto & Grosset, 2012). With the concept of “lifestyle branding”
emerging, positioning brands more toward lifestyle has become an increasingly common
approach among brand managers, especially in commodity categories in which functional
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differences are difficult to maintain. Lifestyle branding means the values, images and
associations suggested by a brand reflect those of an actual or aspired to lifestyle of a customer
segment (Moore & Birtwistle, 2004). Many well-established brands have been in transition from
performance focused to lifestyle oriented. To many managers, lifestyle brands seem to offer a
way of reaching consumers on a more personal level (Chernev, Hamilton, & Gal, 2011). Thus
repositioning functional brands of durable products are especially welcomed by brand managers
who believe that by building a component of self-expression into their brands, they can not only
better differentiate their brands while facing direct competitors but also expand their brands into
a lifestyle-aspired product market.
As the industries providing consumers with functional but more experiential value, home
décor, fitness, sports, and culinary arts are among the top industries catering to markets with
specific lifestyles (Forney, Joo Park, & Brandon, 2005). Scholars and practitioner believer that
cross merchandising of these multiple categories of fashion and accessories through brand
extensions could build a strong overall brand image (Danskin, Englis, Solomon, Goldsmith, &
Davey, 2005). To brand managers, these lifestyle-related categories seem already have evoked
certain “personalities” (Batra, Lenk, & Wedel, 2010), therefore, successfully extending brands
into those typical lifestyle product categories seems a good way to accomplish the goal of
lifestyle positioning. In fact, the luxury industry have already been commonly using this strategy
for decades, for example, Louis Vuitton, one of the worlds’ most valuable luxury brands, started
business from producing trunks, then began to incorporate leather into most of its products
ranges from small purses and wallets to larger pieces of luggage upon the theme of “travel”, and
finally they launched jewelry and apparel lines. In addition to the luxury industries, many major
durable good brands have already launched lifestyle collections as well. For instance, almost
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every auto brand has been growing lifestyle merchandise programs, including Bentley, Ferrari,
Jeep, Land Rover, Porsche, Mercedes, BMW, Cadillac, and Chevrolet (Gelsi, 1996), and the
licensed extension products includ outdoor specialties, sporting goods, fashion clothing, eyewear,
electronics, luggage, bikes and kids riding toys (Dolbow, 2000). “It’s a whole off-road lifestyle
that we are bringing all the way down …” said Chris Marchand, Land Rover gear and adventures
manager. “When customers visit a showroom, they see a retail network that’s perfectly
consistent with the image we’ve created for the brand.”(Gelsi, 1996).
1.1 Research Significance and Objectives
It is widely documented in previous studies that higher perceived brand quality and
prestige are key factors leading to brand extension success, however, there is little research
considering the self-identity expressive aspect. Meanwhile, when brand extensions and licensing
are used to be considered as two distinct branding strategies, recent literature suggests that
licensing be treated as an “external” brand extension (Walsh, Rhenwrick, Williams, &
Waldburger, 2014). Brand licensing refers to a process of creating and managing contracts for a
brand owner (the licensor) to give another firm (the licensee) the rights to produce and sell
products with the brand on (Buratto & Grosset, 2012).
This study focuses on the cases that the fashion products licensed by non-fashion brands,
and treat them as external brand extensions. In this study, we aim to fill the gap by introducing
the self-identity expressive function of licensed brand extension products to the traditional brand
extension model, aiming to help manufactures in fashion industry to decide whether to acquire a
particular brand name. We intend to investigate the mechanism of consumers’ acceptance of
licensed fashion products through a far-stretching brand extension from established non-fashionrelated brands, and apply to other “lifestyle product categories” if possible. The main focus is to
4

examine whether benefits that come from the product self and the parent brand affect individuals’
choice making differently, and which part would affect consumers the most on their acceptance
of licensed products. The research finding will provide managerial suggestions for manufacturer
licensees in fashion, textiles and other related lifestyle product industries to select brands
strategically.
The focus of this research is to examine how success factors identified in branding and
brand extension researches affects consumers’ attitudes toward, and behavioral intentions of
fashion extension products licensed by non-fashion brand. Specifically, the objectives are to (1) )
to examine how the fashion product features/attributes affect consumers’ acceptance of the
licensed fashion extension; 2) to examine how perceived fit and brand extension authenticity
affect consumers behavioral intention of the licensed fashion extensions; 3) to explore and the
important parent brand factors and examine how these factors affect consumers’ behavioral
intentions of licensed fashion extension; and (4) to test the influence of ownership and consumer
characteristics on consumers’ behavioral intentions of licensed fashion products.
1.2 Definitions
Table 1.1. Construct Definitions
Brand Extension
Attribute Evaluation

A construct measures the evaluative criteria of fashion products,
including the evaluation of quality attributes and aesthetic attributes

Brand Extension
Behavioral Intention

A construct measures consumers’ behavioral intentions to the licensed
fashion extension products, including purchase intention, willingness to
pay and word of mouth (Y. Xie et al., 2015)

Brand Extension
Attitude

Consumers attitude towards the licensed fashion extension products
Table Con’d
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Brand Extension
Authenticity

A construct measures a consumer’s sense that a brand extension is a
legitimate, culturally consistent extension of the parent brand (Spiggle,
Nguyen, & Caravella, 2012)

Fit

The similarity and the relevance between the parent brand category and
the extension category (Spiggle et al., 2012)

Parent Brand Affect

A brand’s potential to elicit a positive emotional response in the
average consumer as a result of its use (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001)

Parent Brand Trust

The willingness of the average consumer to rely on the ability of the
brand to perform its stated function (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001)

Parent Brand Prestige
Image

Consumer’s perception of the capability of a particular brand to
represents the owner’s or the user’s high status or reputation

Parent Brand Quality

Consumers’ perception of the overall quality of the parent brand (Aaker
& Keller, 1990)

Parent Brand Identity
Expressiveness

The capability of a particular brand to construct and signal a person’s
self-identity to himself as well as his social identity to important others
(Y. Xie et al., 2015)

Consumer-Brand
Identification

Consumer’s psychological state of perceiving, feeling, and valuing his
or her belongingness with a brand (Lam, Ahearne, Mullins, Hayati, &
Schillewaert, 2013)

Brand Engagement

Consumer’s propensity to include brands as part of the selfconcept(Sprott, Czellar, & Spangenberg, 2009)

Product Knowledge

Consumers’ expertise with the product category, either parent brand
product category or extension category (Muthukrishnan & Weitz,
1991a)

Need for SelfExpression

A construct to measure consumer’s need to identify and differentiate
themselves, and express his or her self-identity to important others
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Chapter 2. Literature Review
2.1 Self Expression
Consumer identity has received increasing attention in recent years as a means of
targeting consumers (Chernev, Hamilton, and Gal 2011). Identities represent different facets of
the self, varying across time and context, that consumers use to socially categorize themselves
and express who they are (Bhattacharjee, Berger, and Menon, 2014). One of the significant
marketing changes in the past few decades involves the dramatic increase in the variety of ways
in which consumers can express their identities. Traditional self-expressive formats include
hobbies, cheering for favorite sports teams and music groups, driving impressive cars, using
superb smart devices, and wearing iconic brands, etc.
It is widely recognized that consumers incorporate the associated meanings of certain
brands and types of products into their “extended self” (Belk, 1988) and use these brands and
products strategically to construct their identity and provide self-definition (Y. Xie et al., 2015).
Through such usage, consumers demonstrate who they are or who they want to be (J. E. Escalas
& Bettman, 2003) and also the group which they belong to. Consumers have three key needs in
defining and validating their self-identity: their needs for self-continuity, self-distinctiveness, and
self-enhancement (J. E. Escalas & Bettman, 2003). Consumers also seek identification with a
collective self and a sense of belongingness with a particular depersonalized community, and
they are motivated to develop a sense of self that is consistent with a group prototype (Y. Xie et
al., 2015).
2.1.1 Lifestyles Marketing and Fashion Categories as Means of Self-Expression
Lifestyle refers to a pattern of consumption reflecting a person’s choice of how he or she
spends time and money (Solomon, 2009). A lifestyle marketing perspective recognizes that
7

people sort themselves into groups on the basis of the things they like to do, how they like to
spend their leisure time, and how they choose to spend their disposable income (Zablocki &
Kanter, 1976). Fashion, home décor, fitness, sports, and culinary arts are among the industries
catering to markets with specific lifestyles (Soloman & Rabolt, 2009). To maintain
competitiveness in an overcrowded fashion industry, the fashion industry has involved crossshopping behavior where consumers of a specific brand in one product category (i.e. apparel)
purchase products with the same brand in another product category (i.e. home furnishings). Some
apparel and home fashion companies have been extremely successful in lifestyle marketing
through the cross-category brand extension approach. For instance, Ralph Lauren and
Anthropology are the brands selling not only clothing for men and women but also furniture and
accessories for the home including wallpaper, sheets, and towels. Abercrombie & Fitch captures
the college student lifestyle, while Tommy Hilfiger captures the lifestyles in major cities. Even
Target has developed a lifestyle orientation to merchandising, such as putting on fashion shows
in Manhattan and exclusively sells housewares and apparel designed by well-known designers.
Unlike many consumer purchases as response to a problem, or fulfill a perceived need for
a product, most of fashion purchase cases, the fashion object is at top of the fashion decisionmaking model (Soloman & Rabolt, 2009). Most fashion is not a necessity, in deed, much of
fashion purchasing verges on impulse buying and on the development of excitement at the point
of purchase (Soloman & Rabolt, 2009). When considering fashion consumption, most
researchers agree that the fundamental reasons or the motivation for people buying fashion today
are related to the functions of clothing and accessories, especially adornment, personal
decoration, or aesthetic expression. It

reflects self-image and personal importance to the

individual (O'Cass, 2004; Soloman & Rabolt, 2009). Soloman & Rabolt (2009)’s fashion
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decision making model describes the last few stages as: evaluation of alternatives (consumer
compares several styles and brands of the products in terms of construction, or added features),
product choice (consumer chooses one product and tries it on), and outcome (consumer buys the
product and enjoys the purchase).
2.1.2 Brands as Means of Self-Expression
Brands are commonly defined as marketing tools created for the purpose of
differentiating a company’s offering from the competition and creating value for target
customers (Kevin Lane Keller, Parameswaran, & Jacob, 2011). Brands create value for cutomers
on two dimensions: by serving to signal the quality of the underling offerings and creating
meaningful associations that add value beyond the intrinsic product attributes (Chernev,
Hamilton, & Gal, 2011). Due to the standardization of product design and manufacturing
processes, brand associations, especially associations related to one’s self-identity, has been a
increasingly important source of brand value. The literature has found the benefits of establishing
a fit between brand and consumer identity (Chernev et al. 2011; Bhattacharjee et al. 2014), and
the iconic brands that have done so successfully (e.g. Nike, Harley Davidson, Jeep, Starbucks,
Apple, etc.)
Brands can be used to display their knowledge of culture, taste, or style (Chernev et al.,
2011); to communicate membership in particular social or professional groups through the use of
brands that signal membership in desirable groups (Berger & Heath, 2008); and to convey
hidden aspects of a consumer’s self-image because consumers frequently choose brands that they
consider appropriate for the image they have of themselves (Y. Xie et al., 2015).
In addition to serving as an external signal, brands can serve to establish and confirm a
consumer’s self-concept and identity without explicitly aiming to attain social status,
recognition, or acceptance (Belk, 1988). In this case, people’s motivation to express their inner
9

states is guided by the desire to signal their self-identity not to others but to themselves. This
self-signaling aims to reaffirm people’s perceptions of the type of person they are. The idea of
self-signaling as a driver of people’s decisions is consistent with the notion that by revealing
their preferences, consumers drive self-diagnostic utilityfrom choice, allowing them to discover
or define their own preference. In this context, it has been shown that consumers tend to prefer
brands that are more similar to their ideal self-concept.

2.2 Brand Extension
The primary goal of a brand name is to provide an identity for firms in the marketplace
(Kapferer, 1997), and provide customers with a symbolic meaning to assist customer recognition
and their decision-making process (Wernerfelt, 1988). For decades, the most commonly used
branding strategy was to follow the lead of major consumer goods marketers, such as Proctor &
Gamble and Coca-Cola, who essentially avoided introducing any new products using an existing
brand name. Over time, recent research has demonstrated the ability of strong brand assets to
influence a range of performance indicators, including shareholder wealth, cash flow, and
customer loyalty (Jayachandran, Kaufman, Kumar, & Hewett, 2013). The need for growth and
competitive realities forced firms to rethink the “one brand-one product” policies. Recognizing
that brands are among their most valuable assets, many firms are motivated to start leveraging
that value by launching new products in new categories or entering new markets under some of
their strongest brand names (David A. Aaker & Kevin Lane Keller, 1990; Y. H. Xie, 2012).
2.2.1 Background of Brand Extension
Brand extension has been one of the most commonly used strategies to launch new
products for decades (Aaker, 1996). An extension’s ultimate success will depend on its ability to
both achieve some of its own brand equity in the new category and contribute to the equity of the
10

parent brand(Kevin Lane Keller et al., 2011). To contribute to the parent brand equity, an
extension must strengthen or add favorable and unique associations to the parent brand and not
diminish the strength, favorability, or uniqueness of any existing associations.
Successful brand extensions occur when the parent brand is seen as having favorable
associations and there is a perception of fit between the parent brand and the extension product
(Kevin Lane Keller et al., 2011). The stream of research on brand extensions began with the two
important factors on brand extension evaluations, perceived fit and parent brand quality,
identified by David A. Aaker and Kevin Lane Keller (1990). Parent brand factors, such as
positive effects of parent brand image (Martinez, Polo, & De Chernatony, 2008) and attitudes
towards the parent brand (Bottomley & Holden, 2001) are found on the performance of brand
extensions. Parent brand globalness and brand origin image are found driving brand extension
success that are mediated through parent brand quality (Sichtmann & Diamantopoulos, 2013).
Brand positioning, and added value of the extension product are found important for
management’s decision to introduce brand extensions (Nijssen & Agustin, 2005). It is also
suggested that the parent product fit, marketing support, retailer acceptances, and parent product
conviction and experience are among the determinants of brand extension success (Völckner &
Sattler, 2006).
Parent brand association represents a consumer’s knowledge about a parent brand in
terms of attributes, benefits, and attitudes (K.L. Keller, 1993). As (Nan, 2006) suggests,
consumers’ attitude toward the parent brand influences their attitude toward brand extensions.
Positive attitudes toward the parent brand are likely to lead to favorable brand extension
evaluation (Bottomley & Holden, 2001).
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While brand extensions benefits from the transfer to positive associations, they can also
suffer from the transfer of negative associations, which leads to the threats to the extensions’
appeal and advantages. New brands have fewer positive associations to transfer; they also have
fewer negative associations as well. A failed brand extension may potentially dilute the core
brand image by depleting or harming the brand equity of the core brand name (David A Aaker &
Kevin Lane Keller, 1990).
Park, Milberg, and Lawson (1991) differentiated product feature similarity and brand
concept consistency from the overall perceived fit between the parent brand and brand
extensions, and brand concept consistency became the determinant factor affecting “farstretching” cross-category extensions. Salience and relevance of parent brand association, instead
of types of association such as brand category and brand concept, are critical determinants of
perceived fit (Bridges, Keller, & Sood, 2000). Spiggle et al. (2012) introduced a new determinant
of brand extension success, brand extension authenticity, as a complement of fit. Self-brand
connection, such as consumer - brand identification (Stokburger-Sauer, Ratneshwar, & Sen,
2012), is found influences the brand extension authenticity and brand extension success (Spiggle
et al., 2012).
Reddy, Holak, and Bhat (1994) propose that the success of a line extension is affected by
a few factors: 1) firm characteristics such as firm size, number of brands the firm has in the
target market, and market share of the brands; 2) parent brand characteristics such as the strength
and order of entry into the product category; and 3) marketing (advertising and distribution)
support for the extension. it is also suggested that the brand-product fit, marketing support,
retailer acceptances, and parent-product experience are among the determinants of brand
extension success (Völckner & Sattler, 2006). Management’s decision to introduce brand
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extensions is driven by variables such as the perceived fit between parent brand and extension,
brand positioning, and added value of the extension product (Nijssen & Agustin, 2005).
Individual differences can affect how consumers make an extension decision, and will
moderate extension effects (Kevin Lane Keller et al., 2011). Monga and John (2007) demonstrate
that one important individual difference in extension evaluation is whether consumers are
analytical or holistic thinkers. Analytic thinkers focus more on comparing specific attributes or
benefits of the parent brand and extensions; holistic thinkers focus more on comparing overall
attitudes and judgements of the parent brand and extension. Both types of consumer gave
prestige brands permission to extend widely, but holistic thinkers gave functional brands much
greater permission to extend than analytic thinkers. Depending on their knowledge of the product
categories, consumers may perceive fit differently. As Muthukrishnan and Weitz (1991b)
demonstrated, expert consumers are more likely to use technical or manufacturing commonalities
to judge fit, considering similarity in terms of technology, design and fabrication, and the
materials and components used in the manufacturing process. On the other hand, less
knowledgeable consumers are more likely to use superficial, perceptual considerations such as
common package, shape, color, size, and usage.
2.2.2 Brand Licensing as a Form of External Brand Extension
When a firm deploys a brand for growth in a new product category or market, it can do so
under its own auspices or contract the brand to an external entity (Jayachandran et al., 2013).
Brand licensing is the process in which the firm that owns a brand enters into an agreement with
another firm to manufacture, promote, distribute, or sell products using the brand name
(Battersby & Simon, 2012). The primary objective in licensing a brand is to leverage the equity
built upon among consumers while minimizing financial investment in the brand extension
(Colucci, Montaguti, & Lago, 2008). In return for licensing the brand, the brand owner receives a
13

payment, often a royalty, determined as a percentage of the revenues generated through the
licensed asset (Jayachandran et al., 2013).
Quelch (1985) reports several potential benefits associated with brand licensing strategy:
(1) to gain fast access to related market; (2) to access expertise located beyond the boundaries of
the firm; (3) to leverage the competitive advantages of other companies; and (4) to increase
brand awareness. Licensed brand extensions, however, may dilute on consumers’ perceptions of
the family brand (Gurhan-Canli & Maheswaran, 1998). The biggest risk to the parent brand is to
have a “runaway” licensing success which generates huge royalties and massive exposure but a
bad fit for the brand, for instance, Rolls-Royce’s low-cost jeans (Bass, 2004).
Licensor inputs include a valuable asset, the brand name, and other support to help the
licensee market the licensed products (Jayachandran et al., 2013). In turn, the licensees, , uses its
knowledge and resources to generate business with the licensed brand. Because the licensor and
the licensee both provide valuable inputs, the success of brand licensing depends on whether the
arrangement meets the goals of both parties. The licensor’s objectives include leveraging the
brand for growth while ensuring that its value is protected. The licensee’s primary goal is to
develop a profitable business using the licensed brand. These goals may not overlap perfectly,
which leads to the potential for either party to engage in opportunistic behavior. For instance,
licensees may not share the brand owner’s long-term interest in protecting the brand (Colucci et
al., 2008). Consequently, they might use the brand indiscriminately to maximize short-term
revenues, resulting in damage to its value. If licensors perceive that their interests are not being
met because revenues are insuffient or the brand is at risk, they may withhold support from the
licensee (Quelch, 1985).
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Colucci et al. (2008) suggested that licensing be treated as an external brand extension,
and examined the likelihood of brand licensing in the high-end fashion industry, and suggested
that firms tend to be strategically conservative when examining how to extend their brands, as
managers see the risk of negative effects on the parent brand as outweighing the advantages
associated with licensing. Kwon, Kim, and Mondello (2008)examine sport consumers’ attitudes
toward school athletic teams, attitude toward co-branded licensed apparel, and purchase
intentions of co-branded licensed apparel, and they found that sports consumer’s attitudes toward
and purchase intentions of licensed apparel were determined by their attitude toward a
manufacturer, and the attitude was modified by consumers’ team identification. Kwak, Kwon,
and Lim (2015) investigated how consumers value sports team-branded merchandise, and found
that fans view a product licensed with a rival team’s logo to have significantly less functional,
emotional and social value than a product licensed with their favorite team’s logo. Walsh,
Rhenwrick, Williams, and Waldburger (2014) claimed that consumers had a difficult time
correctly identifying team licensed products, while in general they were able to successfully
identify team brand exetensions, and suggested licensed product should not be classified as brand
extensions, and sports properties choose licensees that produce high quality products to limit
potential negative effects on their brand. Saqib and Manchanda (2008) investigated the
effectiveness of licensing as a strategy by comparing it with a brand extension of a well-known
parent brand, and they found that being a licensed brand in some cases may be as effective as
being an extension of a well-known brand.
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2.3 Conceptual Framework
2.3.1 Role of the Relationships between Parent Brand and Extension
2.3.1.1 Fit
Perceived fit is the most cited success factor in the research on brand extensions (Barone,
Miniard, & Romeo, 2000; Bhat & Reddy, 2001; Boush, 1987; K.L. Keller, 1993). Greater
perceived similarity between the current and new product leads to a greater transfer of positive or
negative affect to the new product (David A. Aaker & Kevin Lane Keller, 1990).
Any association with the parent brand serves as a potential basis of fit (Keller et al.,
2011), such as shared features, attributes, benefits, or other common linkages, such as user
imagery and usage situations (David A Aaker & Kevin Lane Keller, 1990; Park et al., 1991;
Spiggle et al., 2012). Two perspectives on fit – similarity (David A Aaker & Kevin Lane Keller,
1990) and relevance (Broniarczyk & Alba, 1994) – coexist in brand extension literature.
Park et al. (1991) contend that product feature similarity and brand concept consistency
are two factors that differentiate successful and unsuccessful extensions. Consumers take into
account not only information about the product level feature similarity between the new category
and existing category, but also the concept consistency between the parent brand and the brand
extensions. Brand-concept consistency is the brand unique image associations that arise from a
particular combination of attributes, benefits, and the marketing efforts used to translate these
attributes into higher order (Park et al., 1991). They found that different types of brand concepts
from the same original product category may extend into the same category with varying degrees
of success, even when product-feature similarity is low.
Broniarczyk and Alba (1994) demonstrate the importance of relevance by showing that
the process of inference can dominate affect transfer in preferences for brand extensions. The
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relevance perspective thus suggests that brand managers should extend in product categories in
which consumers can infer that specific brand association predict appropriate benefits.
Both perspectives embrace a cognitive categorization perspective (Boush, 1987; John,
Loken, Kim, & Monga, 2006), which considers that consumers’ evaluations of brand extensions
follows a two-step process: First, consumers determine whether there is a match between what
they know about the parent brand and what they believe to be true about the extension; Second,
if they match, consumers might transfer their existing brand attitudes to the extension (Kevin
Lane Keller et al., 2011). Spiggle et al. (2012) suggests that perceptions of similarity permit the
transfer of affect from the parent brand to the extension; while perceptions of relevance foster
consumers’ inferences that brand-specific associations, and particularly their benefits, transfer to
the extension.
2.3.1.2 Brand Extension Authenticity
Spiggle et al. (2012) developed the concept and measurement scales of Brand Extension
Authenticity, and argued that brand extension authenticity differed from fit because it reflects the
cultural link of the extension to the parent brand and the connection potential. It was defined as
“a consumer’s sense that a brand extension is a legitimate, culturally consistent extension of the
parent brand”, and four dimensions of BEA were identified: (1) maintaining brand standards and
style, (2) honoring brand heritage, (3) preserving brand essence, and (4) avoiding brand
exploitation. The authors found that adding brand extension authenticity to models significantly
increases the predicting power of brand extension success, and moderates the effects of similarity
and relevance on consumer reactions to brand extensions. Consumers with strong self-brand
connections may be especially appropriate targets for brand extensions that convey authenticity,
even if similarity and relevance are low, and especially for non0functional brands. They have
positive attitudes toward the brand and are likely to respond to extensions that reflect the brand’s
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essence, heritage, style, standards, and managerial commitment, even in traditional concept the
extension may not succeed because it does not “fit” the brand. However, the authors suggest that
functional brands likely do not exhibit this brand elasticity.
H1a: Perceived brand extension authenticity leads to a positive behavioral intention to the
extensions.
H1b: Perceived brand extension authenticity leads to a positive attitude towards the
extensions.
H2: Perceived fit enhances the perceived brand extension authenticity.
2.3.2 Fashion Product Evaluations: Product Feature and Brand Name
Evaluative criteria are the standards that consumer use when comparing and assessing
alternatives. They reflect underlying consumer values, lifestyle, attitudes, knowledge, and
experiences, and play a prominent role in the decision process (Solomon, 2009). Consumers
judge products during information gathering, at the time of purchase, and during consumption
based on objective or verifiable characteristics as well as on abstract features ascribed to the
product by the user such as beauty, value and usability (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, 1995).
Chaudhuri and Holbrook (2001) summarized two contrasting research paradigms regarding
product evaluation: the information-processing paradigm and the experiential paradigm. The
information-processing paradigm regards consumer behavior as largely objective and rational
and as oriented toward problem solving. Thus, product evaluation focuses on tangible product
attributes, such as quality or convenience. In contrast, in the experiential paradigm, consumer
behavior pursues the more subjective, emotional, and symbolic aspects of consumption. When
the emotional elements of pleasure are high and positive for a product category, consumers
should experience more favorable attitude toward the product consumed. Therefore, in brand
licensing context, it is necessary for manufacturers being able to examine both tangible and non18

tangible aspects of the licensed fashion extensions, in order to distinguish the parent brand effect
and product feature from the consumers’ overall evaluation, therefore, to evaluate the worthiness
of acquiring a particular brand license.
Consumers’ selection of brands and fashion products distinguishes themselves from
others and show persona taste (Hessen, 1998). Taylor, Liu, and Choi (2009) examine the
difference in consumer attitudes towards fashion brand extensions between designer labels and
mass-market labels in Hong Kong, and the results reveal that consumers possess more
complicated attitudes when they evaluate brand extension from designer labels, specifically, the
attitude is not significantly affected by the product quality perception. For mass-market labels,
the concept consistency of the extended category does not significantly influence the attitudes
toward extension. Ha and Lennon (2006) argues that the criteria of consumers’ pre-purchase
evaluation of fashion products based on perceived risk theories (Robinson & Doss, 2011),
including uncertainty about consequences, symbolic performances, physical appearance,
durability, and post-purchase service. Forney et al. (2005) found that image, quality, color/style,
and design/beauty of fashion products are important criteria when purchasing extended brands of
apparel and home furnishings. To this end, according to Hirschman and Holbrook (1982) , we
are able to separately examine the functional and hedonic attributes of fashion products. We
define fashion product feature evaluation as the judgement of the physical appearance of the
product, capturing the tangible or functional aspects of the fashion product, such as color, styling,
silhouette, etc. Once the product feature is controlled, we can argue that parent brand captures
the intangible aspects of the products.
H3a: Positive brand extension attribute evaluation enhances consumers’ perception of
brand extension authenticity.
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H3b: Positive brand extension attribute evaluation leads to a positive attitude towards
extensions.
H3c: Positive brand extension attribute evaluation enhances consumers’ perception of fit
between the parent brand and its extensions.

2.3.3 Parent Brand Factors
2.3.3.1 Parent Brand Affect
Brand Affect is defined as a brand’s “potential to elicit a positive emotional response in
the average consumer as a result of its use” (Chaudhuri & Holbrook, 2001). Commitment is
associated with positive affect and that thought this may prevent the exploration of other
alternatives in the short run, steady customer benefits are likely to accrue from such affective
bonding in the long run. In particular, these authors view such a relationship or “affective
attachment” to be most beneficial in uncertain environments. Chaudhuri and Holbrook (2001)
suggests that the close relationship of a brand with its consumers tends to reflect the level of
positive affect generated by that brand. Strong and positive affective responses will be associated
with high levels of brand commitment. Thus, brands that make consumers “happy” or “joyful” or
“affectionate” should prompt greater purchase and attitudinal intentions. People may not always
purchase the brands they “love” for reasons of high price and so forth. However, brands that are
higher in brand affect should be purchased more likely and should encourage greater attitudinal
commitment.
The attitude towards an extension is better when the consumer trusts the brand (Reast,
2005), buys the brand's products regularly or shows a commitment to repurchase them(Völckner
& Sattler, 2006). Consumers’ affection toward the parent brand influences their attitude toward
brand extensions (Nan, 2006), be specific, affection toward the parent brand are likely to lead to
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favorable brand extension evaluations (Bottomley & Holden, 2001), therefore, consequently
increases the behavioral intention to its licensed extensions (Hem, De Chernatony, & Iversen,
2003).
H4a: Positive parent brand affect leads to positive brand extension behavioral intentions.
Categorization and schema theory both suggest that product-category cognitions are
likely to precede thoughts and feelings about brands within the product category. According to
categorization theory, people form categories of the stimuli around them, and new stimuli (e.g.
brand extension) are understood according to how they fit into these existing categories. Thus,
prior knowledge of the parent brand determines the type of evaluation that an extension stimulus
will evoke. Similarly, schema theory suggests that people from abstract schemata from prior
knowledge and experience and then use these schemata (e.g. brand meanings) to evaluate new
information (e.g. brand extensions).
H4b: Positive parent brand affect enhances brand extension authenticity.
H4c: Positive parent brand affect enhances perceived fit between parent brand and its
extensions.
2.3.3.2 Parent Brand Trust
Brand Trust is defined as the willingness of the average consumer to rely on the ability of
the brand to perform its stated function (Bhat & Reddy, 2001). Brand trust leads to brand
commitment because trust creates exchange relationships that are highly valued. Trust reduces
the uncertainty in an environment in which consumers feel especially vulnerable because they
know they can rely on the trusted brand.
Brand trust is viewed as involving a process that is well thought out and carefully
considered, whereas the development of brand affect is more spontaneous, more immediate, and
less deliberately reasoned in nature. Brand trust and brand affect appear to serve as key
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determinants of brand commitment, consistent with the concept of one-to-one marketing
relationships. Brand trust leads to commitment because trust creates exchange relationships that
are highly valued.
Brand trust increase brand affect. People’s judgement of an entity’s trustworthiness and
their willing to trust are correlated with positive affective evaluations and makes people feel
comfortable with relational actions. Therefore, we also test the possibility that high brand trust
increases brand affect in our model by modeling the relationship from brand trust to brand affect.
2.3.3.3 Consumer-Brand Identification
Researchers have long been interested in how consumers use the symbolic resources of
products and brands to develop a sense of self, construct their identities and pursue selfrepresentation goals (Belk, 1988). Consumer culture theorists suggest that consumers use the
symbolic resources of brands to develop a sense of self, and consequently associate and attach to
a brand that shares the same self-definitional attributes (Lam et al., 2013). Thus, consumers’
relationship with the parent brand might also be a factor that affects their attitude toward the
lifestyle product extensions. Lam et al. (2013) draw from social identity theory to define
Consumer Brand Identification (CBI) as a consumer’s psychological state of perceiving, feeling,
and valuing his or her belongingness with a brand. It is at a higher level of abstraction than the
concrete self-brand congruity (Lam et al., 2013), consumers with high self-brand congruity
significantly prefer authentic brand extensions over inauthentic ones, regardless of how the
perceive the fit in terms of similarity and relevance (Spiggle et al., 2012). According to
Stokburger-Sauer et al. (2012), the consumer-brand connection leads to brand loyalty and brand
advocacy, which can further lead to a positive attitude toward the brand extension.
Although all these parent brand factors and consumer-brand relationships are found
important, parent brand attitude is crucial that directly lead to brand extensions success, while
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other factors, such as parent brand quality, image, or consumer-brand identification, influence
brand extension success through parent brand attitude. Therefore, we propose that parent brand
attitude has a direct effect on the extension.
H5a: Consumer-brand identification enhances parent brand trust.
H5b: Consumer-brand identification enhances parent brand affect.
2.3.3.4 Parent Brand Identity Expressiveness
It is widely recognized that consumer incorporate the associated meanings of certain
brands into their “extended self” (Belk, 1988) and use these brands strategically to construct their
identity and provide self-definition (Chernev et al., 2011). Brand identity expressiveness is
defined as the capability of a particular brand to “construct and signal a person’s self-identity to
himself as well as his social identity to important others” (Y. Xie et al., 2015).
Consumers have three key needs in defining and validating their self-identity: namely,
their needs for self-continuity, self-distinctiveness, and self-enhancement (Y. Xie et al., 2015).
As such, a brand has greater potential to be used by consumers to express their identity if the
brand’s identity is perceived as more attractive because of its social value, distinctiveness, and
similarity to consumers’ self-concept (Chernev et al., 2011). The more socially valued,
distinctive, and similar the brand’s identity, the greater its perceived brand identity
expressiveness. To signal desired identities effectively and to avoid misidentification, consumers
make divergent choices from majorities or members of other, less-valued social groups and
abandon products/brands associated with the disliked groups (Berger & Heath, 2008).
We therefore posit that the identity-expressiveness of a brand is a key precursor to a
consumer’s desire to identify with that brand (Berger & Heath, 2008). Consumers often seek to
affirm their identities via consumption of brands that are perceived as being the polar opposites
of mass-production, mass-consumption brands. All else being equal, brands with images or
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identities that set them apart from their competitors will be more likely to be identified with,
provided, of course, that the basis of this distinctiveness is not perceived as entirely undesirable
or negative (Stokburger-Sauer et al., 2012).
Although brand identity expressiveness shares many elements with the construct of selfbrand connections, it differs in that it was conceptualized as a property of the brand (to represent
a person’s desired self and social identity) rather than as a brand relationship for a specific
person.
H6a: Parent brand’s identity expressiveness enhances consumer-brand identification.
2.3.3.5 Parent Brand Quality
Consumers often think high-quality brands are more credible, expert, and trustworthy, in
other words, form a more favorable emotional connection with the brand. Concerning the effects
of brand quality, an important value of a brand is its role as a signal of technical advancement,
stability, safety, and other quality-related aspects that strengthen consumers’ confidence in the
brand’s ability to deliver on its promise. Both the average level of perceived brand quality and
the variance of consumer perceptions about its quality and the variance of consumer perceptions
about this quality are determinants of the extent to which a brand is viewed as trustworthy (Y.
Xie et al., 2015).
H6b: Parent brand quality enhances consumer-brand identification.
2.3.3.6 Parent Brand Prestige Image
Psychological researchers suggest that people do not deliberately and individually
evaluate each new stimulus to which they are exposed; instead, they usually evaluate a stimulus
in term of whether they can classify it as a member of a previously defined mental category, thus
it is argued that consumers use their knowledge of brands and products to simplify, structure and
interpret their marketing environment (Kevin Lane Keller et al., 2011). Brand image refers to the
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different perceptions that consumers hold in their mind (K.L. Keller, 1993) which result from
communicating the brand identity to the market (Martínez, Montaner, & Pina, 2009). Selfconcept research indicates that people’s need for self-continuity goes hand-in-hand with their
need for self-enhancement, which entails the maintenance and affirmation of positive self-views,
which lead to increased levels of self-esteem (Stokburger-Sauer et al., 2012). Thus, this identityrelated need is also met through people’s identification with prestigious social entities such as
organizations. This aspect is paralleled in the notion of the extended self in the domain of
consumer behavior, which refers to the incorporation of products and services that reflect
positively on the owner into the person’s sense of self (Belk, 1988). More broadly, much
consumer research attests to the driving role of self-enhancement in consumers’ affinities toward
brands.
Moreover, prestigious brands may provide affective benefits as a result of their
enhancement of consumers’ self-esteem and their perceived social superiority because such
brands serve as a signal of status, wealth, and upscale taste (Y. Xie et al., 2015). In other words,
by using prestigious brands, consumers could perceive themselves and be perceived by
significant others in a more favorable light, which should generate favorable emotional reactions.
H6c: Parent band prestige image enhances consumer-brand identification.

2.3.4 Moderating Role of Consumer Characteristics
2.3.4.1 Ownership Effects
Kirmani, Sood, and Bridges (1999) examined whether ownership status, the highest level
of parent brand experience, affected consumers’ responses to brand line stretches, and found that
for line stretches, the owners of the parent brand products tend to more favorable responses to
the extensions. The author found that ownership effect occurred for both upward and downward
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stretches of a non-prestige brand, and for upward stretches of prestige brands, however, the
effect did not occur for downward stretches of prestige brands due to that the downward stretch
reduced brand exclusivity. Fu, Ding, and Qu (2009) found that ownership status moderates the
effects of functional similarity and image consistency on consumer’s extension evaluations.
H7: The ownership of the parent brand moderates the pathways leads to brand extension
behavioral intension.
2.3.4.2 Brand Engagement
Individuals vary in their selection and involvement with brands. Researchers have shown
how these individual differences may affect extension fit and evaluations (Barone et al., 2000;
Monga & John, 2007). Researchers have explored the existence of self-brand connections which
can lead to favorable brand attitudes (J. Escalas, 2004). Sprott et al. (2009) define this individual
difference “brand engagement in self-concept” (BESC) and developed the measurement scales.
This concept measures consumer propensity to include brands as part of the self-concept and
affects various brand-related attitudes and behaviors.
H8: Individual’s brand engagement moderates the pathways lead to brand extension
behavioral intention.
2.3.4.3 Consumers’ Product Knowledge
Consumers’ perceptions of fit may depend on how much consumers know about the
product categories, either about the initial product category of the parent brand, or the extension
category. According to (Muthukrishnan & Weitz, 1991), expert consumers are more likely to use
technical or manufacturing similarity to judge fit, while less knowledgeable consumers are more
likely to use superficial, perceptual considerations. (Hoyer & Brown, 1990) also found that
consumers who are less familiar with a product category are more likely to rely on brand
awareness as a heuristic to guide evaluations of the brand extension.
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H9a: Consumer’s knowledge about the extension category moderates the pathways lead
to brand extension behavioral intention.
H9b: Consumers’ knowledge about the parent category moderates the pathways lead to
brand extension behavioral intention.
2.3.4.4 Need for Self-Expression
Brands create value for consumers on two dimensions: by serving to signal the quality of
the underlying offerings, and creating meaningful associations that add value beyond the
intrinsic product attributes (Chernev et al., 2011). Consumers use brands to express and validate
their identity. From a more general notion, individual behavior is motivated by the need to
reaffirm self-image (Aaker, 1997). People attempt to resolve the fundamental tension between
their need to be similar to others and their need to be unique by identifying with groups that
satisfy both needs. The expression of such needs for distinctiveness in the consumption realm
could be reflected in the construct labeled as consumers’ need for self-expression, defined as an
individual’s pursuit of differentness relative to others that is achieved through the acquisition,
utilization, and disposition of consumer goods for the purpose of developing and enhancing
one’s personal and social identity (Stokburger-Sauer et al., 2012).
H10: individual’s need for self-expression moderates the pathways lead to brand
extension behavioral intention.
Based on the literature reviewed above, we propose our main conceptual model as shown
in Figure 1, and sub-model of parent brand factors as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Main Conceptual Framework
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Figure 2. Sub-Model of Parent Brand Factors
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Chapter 3. Research Method
3.1 Pre-study 1: Apparel Evaluation Criteria
An online survey was conducted with a convenient sample to investigate consumers’
evaluative criteria of apparel products. The survey was sent to the 37 students enrolled in a
Merchandising course, and each student was asked to send the survey link to 50 people they
know. A total of 656 responses were received. Participants rated the importance of 17 evaluative
criteria using a 7-point Likert scale ranging from low (1) to high (7). These criteria were used in
previous studies (Abraham-Murali & Littrell, 1995; Forney et al., 2005).
A principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation identified underlying
dimensions of evaluative criteria when purchasing casual apparel. Eleven items with loadings
greater than 0.7 were extracted, explaining 70.33 percent of the total variance. These items fell
into three dimensions: image, quality and aesthetic.
Image related to prestigious image, private labels, store image and brand name labels.
Quality includes product quality, construction quality, durability and fiber content. Aesthetic
related to beauty, fashion, design, color and style.
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Table 3.1. Pre-study 1 Results: Brand Extension Attribute Evaluation Measurement
Evaluative
criteria
Factor loadings
factors and items

Percent of variance

Cronbach’s Alpha

Image

20.70

0.81

22.44

0.78

27.24

0.83

Prestigious image

0.85

Brand name labels

0.69

Quality
Fiber content

0.81

Durability

0.72

Product quality

0.70

Construction quality

0.69

Aesthetic
Design

0.79

Beauty

0.77

Fashion

0.63

Color

0.88

style

0.84

In this study, we examine the phenomenon of non-apparel band extending into apparel
categories. Therefore, we argue that the prestigious image and brand name labels are the function
of parent brand, while private labels and store image are not measureable or can be controlled in
this study. Thus, the apparel attribute evaluation includes two dimensions: quality (4 items) and
aesthetic (5 items).
3.2 Pre-study 2: Brand Selection
A sample of 46 students majored in Textiles, Apparel Design and Merchandising were
recruited to list 12 non-apparel brands that they think would be appropriate and successfully
extending into apparel categories. Participants were also asked to identify the brands’ original
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category and apparel subcategory that is appropriate to extend into. They also rate the
Ratchford’s (1987) think-versus-feel dimensions of the parent category and apparel categories
they list, including utilitarian, symbolic, and emotional benefits the products provide.

Table 3.2. Pre-study 2 Results: Brand Selection
Top Brands

Numbers

Categories

Apple

17

Electronic

Mercedes

12

Automobile

Porsche

11

Automobile

Jeep

9

Automobile

National Geographic

9

Magazine

Tiffany & Co.

9

Jewelry

Vogue

8

Magazine

Ray-Ban

8

Accessories

BMW

6

Automobile

Steve Madden

6

Shoes

Jimmy Choo

6

Shoes

Rolex

6

Watches

Starbucks

5

Coffee

MAC

4

Cosmetics

Crayola

4

Artist Supplies

Kendra Scott

4

Jewelry

The highest-rated two apparel subcategories are jeans and activewear for those nonapparel brands extending into apparel categories. These parent categories listed above are vary
meaningfully. They are among the categories involve participants’ value and associate with
certain lifestyle. Automobiles were the highest on the utilitarian (useful, beneficial, practical) and
highest on the symbolic (tells others about me, self-image) benefits; activewear was the second32

highest on the utilitarian and symbolic ones, followed by jeans.

Therefore, we select

automobiles brands as the parent brands, and jeans and activewear as the extending apparel
categories. It makes intuitive sense that if automobile brands entering apparel category, the
benefits would be more easily transferred from the car brands other than brands from magazine
or social media categories that are considered as highest on the hedonic (fun, pleasurable,
enjoyable) attributes but lowest on the utilitarian and symbolic ones.
We select Porsche, Volvo, Jeep, Ford and Kia as the parent brands used in our study.
These five brands vary in brand positioning and brand personality. We had two criteria to select
these brands: brand prestige image and brand identity expressiveness. A sample 39 students
enrolled in an Entrepreneurship course were recruited to rate the personality, prestige image, and
identity expressiveness of ten auto brands.
A basic distinction among brands is a prestige versus a functional brand concept. Prestige
brand concepts are more abstract than functional brand concepts, allowing prestige brands to
accommodate a wider range of products that share few physical features (Park et al., 1991).
Empirical results of brand prestige image shows that among the five brands, Porsche is perceived
as luxurious (means = 5.56), followed by Volvo (mean = 5.01), Jeep (mean = 4.58), and Ford
(mean = 4.41) perceived as moderately luxurious, and Kia (mean = 3.82) is perceived as more
functional.
Identity expressiveness results show that Porsche (mean = 5.07) has the greatest ability of
expressing user’s identity, followed by Jeep (mean = 4.89), Volvo (mean = 4.81), Ford (mean =
4.58) and Kia (mean = 4.21). In addition, brand personality results show that Porsche stands out
for exciting and sophisticated, while it scores low on sincere and rugged. Jeep scores the highest
on rugged and exciting. Ford and Kia are the most sincere, and Ford is rugged, while Kia is not.
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3.3 Pre-test 3: Pairing Auto Brands with Apparel Brands
The third pre-test was conducted to better investigate the acceptance of licensed apparel
extensions from non-apparel brands. These licensed apparel extension products directly face the
competition from the established apparel brands. In case that consumers may still would like to
choose “professional” apparel brands, even when they present a high likelihood of purchasing
the extension from non-apparel brands, in this study, a pre-test was conducted with an online
survey to pair an auto brand with an apparel brand. A convenient sample of 656 participants was
recruited to match each auto brand with an apparel brand. The survey link was sent to 46
students enrolled in a Merchandising course, and they were asked to send the link to 50 people.
Each participant was randomly assigned to one of the ten groups (5 auto brands × 2 apparel
categories). Each apparel category contains 10 major brands varying in brand positioning, price,
and prestige, selected by 12 senior and graduate students majoring in Textiles, Apparel Design
and Merchandising. The participants were asked to select no more than three brands that they
think matching the auto brand. The most selected apparel brand in each group was selected as the
competitor of the licensed apparel extension. The table below summarizes the result of pairing
the auto and apparel brands.
Table 3.3. Pre-study 3 Results: Pairing Parent Brand with Apparel Brand
Jeans Brand

Activewear Brand

Porsche

Calvin Klein

Lacoste

Volvo

Gap

Under Armour

Jeep

Abercrombie & Fitch

Columbia

Ford

Levi’s

New Balance

Kia

Gap

Under Armour
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3.3 Stimuli
A group of eleven senior and graduate students majored in Textiles, Apparel Design and
Merchandising program were recruited on selecting the stimuli product in this research. Black
jeans and black active pants were chosen for both male and female, therefore, there were four
products used in this research. There were two criteria of selecting the products: 1) the product
should be basic or commonly-accepted item which evokes some favorable attributes that attract
consumer to buy; 2) the product should be from different brands from the apparel brands that
paired with auto brands in this study, and without any identifiable features that consumers may
recognize the brand name. The chosen male black jeans was from Brooks, male black active
pants was from Marc Jacobs, female black jeans was from Hudson, and female active pants is
from New Balance (see Appendix A). Each product was presented as the same way: the picture
of the product (front or half-front look) is presented at the left, on its right side is the list of the
product attribute descriptions, including fiber contents, measure, etc.
3.4 Research Design
An online survey was conducted using Qualtrics.com to collect empirical data.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the ten versions (5 brands × 2 apparel categories).
They were shown a picture of an apparel product with specific product descriptions, but without
brand name. Then they were told the brand name and asked to answer questions.

The

questionnaire includes two parts. The first part contains questions assessing product attribute
evaluation, fit and brand extension authenticity, attitudes toward and acceptance of brand
extensions. Participants were first asked to select gender, after that, the product of the chosen
gender was presented to the participants. The second part contains questions related to the parent
brand characteristics (brand trust, brand affect, brand identity expressiveness, brand image,
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ownership), consumer-brand identification (CBI), and the third part measures consumer
characteristics (fashion knowledge, auto knowledge, need for self-expression, and brand
engagement) in the same order and format. Demographic information was collected.
3.5 Measure
Previously established measures from relevant research were adapted to fit the focus of
current research. The questionnaire contains measures of the following components: Extension
Attribute Evaluation, Perceived Fit, Brand Extension Authenticity, Brand Extension Attitude,
Brand Extension Acceptance, parent brand characteristics (Parent Brand Ownership, Parent
Brand Quality, Parent Brand Prestige Image, Parent Brand Identity Expressiveness, Parent brand
Trust, Parent Brand Affect, Consumer Brand Identification), and consumer characteristics
(Brand Engagement, Auto Knowledge, Fashion Knowledge, Need for Self-Expressiveness).
All scales were rated on a 7-point Liker-type scale (1=strongly disagree/very bad/very
unlikely/not at all, 7= strongly agree/excellent/very likely). Brand Extension Acceptance is
measured by five items adapted from previous research in terms of behavioral intentions (two
capturing purchase intention, one capturing willingness to pay, and two measuring word of
mouth)(Dall'Olmo Riley, Pina, & Bravo, 2013; Lafferty, 2007; O'Cass, 2004). Brand Extension
Attitude are measured by the same a three-item-scale adapted from (Musante, 2007). Fashion
Product Feature Evaluation measured by a nine-item-scale derived from our first pre-test based
on Forney et al. (2005)’s research. Parent Brand Prestige Image contains six items in terms of
brand image status and brand image conspicuousness, derived from were adopted from (Truong,
Simmons, McColl, & Kitchen, 2008). Parent Brand Quality is measured by six-item-scale
adapted from (Yoo, Donthu, & Lee, 2000). Parent Brand Identity Expressiveness was measured
by three items adapted from Steenkamp, Batra, and Alden (2003)’s self-connection scale (which
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were partially developed to capture the degree to which a brand helps express consumer’s real
and collective selves) and one additional item adapted from Y. Xie et al. (2015) to indicate the
general usefulness of a brand to a consumer in identity expression. Parent Brand Trust and Parent
Brand Affect, with four items each, were adopted from Chaudhuri and Holbrook (2001).
Consumer Brand Identification is measured by four-item-scale from (Lam et al., 2013). Each
item that will be used in this study is listed in Table 1 on next page. Perceived Fit was measured
by six-item-scale (combined with Relevance scale from Spiggle et al. (2012)) considering the
beliefs of individuals about the logic or appropriateness of launching the extension category
(Kevin Lane Keller & Aaker, 1992). Brand Extension Authenticity is measured by six-item-scale
derived from Spiggle et al. (2012). Fashion Knowledge and Auto Knowledge were measured by
four-item-scale adapted from Flynn and Goldsmith (1999) and O'Cass (2004). Brand
Engagement is measured by eight-item-scale developed by Sprott et al. (2009). Need for SelfExpression was measured by three-item-scaled derived from Chernev et al. (2011).
Table 3.4 Measurement Items
Construct

Item
Scales
No.

Items

In your opinion, is Ford Menswear favorable?
Brand
Do you like Ford Menswear?
Extension
Attitude
(Kirmani et al.,
1999; Musante, Do you think Ford Menswear is appealing?
2007)

3

7-point Likert
scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

Brand
Extension
Behavioral
3
Intention (Xie,
Batra, & Peng, I am willing to pay a higher price for [brand]
2015)
jeans/activewear than others

7-point Likert
scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

I would like to try new products from [brand]
jeans/activewear
I would like to choose [brand] next time when I buy
jeans/activewear
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Construct
Brand
Extension
Behavioral
Intention

Item
Scales
No.

Items
I would like to speak positively about [brand]
jeans/activewear to others
It is very likely that I would recommend [brand]
jeans/activewear to people who ask for suggestion
Fiber content: These products seem made of the high
quality materials
Durability: These products seem durable and will last
long
Product Quality: These products seem of high quality

Fashion
Construction Quality :These products seem to have a
Product
high level of workmanship
9
Evaluation
(Forney et al., Design :The details of the products are favorable
2005)

7-point Likert
scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

Beauty :These products look nice
Fashion: These products seem fashionable
Color: I like the color of the products
Style :These products are the most stylish
[lifestyle products] showing above fits [brand]
[Brand] extending into[lifestyle category] is logical
Perceived Fit
(Kevin
Lane
Keller & Aaker,
1992;
Lane,
2000; Spiggle
et al., 2012)

3

[Brand] extending into [lifestyle category] is appropriate
The benefits I associate with [brand] are not relevant to
the extension’s product category. (R)
The characteristics I associate with [brand] are relevant
3
to the extension’s product category.
The associations that I have for [brand] are important to
the extension’s product category.
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7-point Likert
scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

Construct

Item
Scales
No.

Items
The standards of [brand] are apparently contained in this
extension.

The style of this extension seems to reflect that of
3
[brand].
This extension appears to reflect the quality I associated
with [brand].

7-point Likert
scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

Brand
This extension appears to connect with what I know
Extension
about [brand]’s origins.
Authenticity
(Spiggle et al.,
This extension preserves what [brand] means to me.
2012)
This extension captures what makes [brand] unique to 3
me.
With this extension, it seems that [brand] was more
concerned about preserving the brand rather than
growing the market.
Parent brand characteristics
I feel good when I use [brand]
Parent Brand [brand] gives me pleasure
Affect (Xie et
al. 2015)
It is fun to use [brand]

4

7-point
Likert scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree
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Not very
likely/very
likely

6

7-point
Likert scale
1=Not at
all
7=Very
Much

Using [brand] is a enjoyable experience
I trust [brand]
Parent Brand
Trust (Xie et [brand] is reliable
al. 2015)
[brand] is an honest brand
[brand] is dependable
Reliability
Perceived
parent brand
Quality
(Yoo et al.,
2000)

Trustworthiness
Durability
Function (poor--superior)
Overall quality (inferior -- superior)
Overall value for money
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Construct

Item
Scales
No.

Items

[brand] connects with the part of users that really makes
Parent Brand them tick
Purchasing [brand] would help users express their
Identity
Expressiveness identity
4
(Xie et al. [brand] says a lot about the kind of person its users
2015)
would like to be
Using [brand] lets users be a part of a shared community
of like-minded consumers
[brand] is a prestigious brand
[brand] is admired
Parent Brand
[brand] indicates a person’s social status
Prestige Image
(Xie et al. [brand] is a symbol of achievement
2015)
[brand] is a symbol of wealth

6

7-point
Likert scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

1= Not at
All
7=Very
Much

[brand] attracts attention
[brand] can be used to impress other people
When someone praises [brand], it feels like a personal
Consumer
compliment.
Brand
Identification
I would experience an emotional loss if I had to stop
(Lam, Ahearne, using [brand].
4
Mullins,
I believe others respect me for my association with
Hayati,
& [brand].
Schillewaert,
I consider myself a valuable partner of [brand].
2013)

7-point
Likert scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

Consumer characteristics
I have a special bond with the brands that I like
I consider my favorite brands to be a part of myself
I often feel a personal connection between my brands
and me
Brand
Part of me is defined by important brands in my life
Engagement
I feel as if I have a close personal connection with the 8
(Sprott et al., brands I most prefer
2009)
I can identify with important brands in my life
There are links between the brands that I prefer and how
I view myself
My favorite brands are an important indication of who I
am
Table Cont’d
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7-point Likert
scale
1=Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

Construct

Product
Knowledge
(Flynn
&
Goldsmith,
1999; O'Cass,
2004)

Item
Scales
No.

Items
If I had to make a decision about buying auto/lifestyle
products today, I would need very little information

If a friend asked me about auto/lifestyle products, I
could give him/her a lot of information
5
I feel I know a lot about automobiles/lifestyle products
I am an experienced user of automobiles/lifestyle
products
I would classify myself as an expert on
automobiles/lifestyle products
Need for Self- I would like to be perceived as different from the
general population
Expression
(Chernev,
I often purchase products that let me express my
3
Hamilton,
& uniqueness
Gal, 2011)
It is important for me to be able to express my identity

7-point Likert
scale
1= Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

7-point Likert
scale
1= Strongly
Disagree
7=Strongly
Agree

3.6 Sample and Survey Administration
An online survey was executed by Qualtrics.com. The sample was anonymous to
researchers. The survey did not collected participants identity information, but demographic data
was collected. The survey contains ten randomized blocks, and each block varies in brand names
and apparel categories. Three quality check questions were randomly presented to the
participants to ensure their attention. Those who did not pay much attention on the survey were
screened out. After screening and data cleaning, a total of 453 valid responses were received.
3.7 Data Analysis Procedure
The data analysis procedure involves several major steps: profiling the respondents,
assessing measurement of research components, and hypothesis testing, including assessing
direct and indirect effects among variables, and moderating effects. Differences among groups
were also examined for further discussion.
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Descriptive analysis was conducted to profile respondents by their demographics.
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) was first conducted to examine the basic structure of the
measures. Then Reliability of the measurement was assessed. To test the hypotheses regarding
relationships between variables, moderating effects and the differences, Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA) and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) were applied. ANOVA and
MANOVA were also applied to test the differences. Cluster analysis was applied to define highand low- groups of consumer characteristics variables. The moderating effects will be tested by
firstly grouping the participants with high- and low-level of each factor (brand engagement,
fashion knowledge, auto knowledge, and need for self-expression), then comparing the models
between high- and low-level groups.
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Chapter 4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Demographic profile
The sample of participants was composed of 77% female respondents and 23% male
respondents. The age range of respondents is between 18 to older than 75 years old. Among all
the respondents, 40.6% are employed full time, 11.9% are employed part time, 14.4% are
unemployed, 22.3% are retired, 4.2% are students and 6.6 are disabled. The majority of the
respondents are Caucasian (80.4%), followed by African American (10.2%), Hispanic (4.4%)
and Asian (3.5%). Among the respondents, 20.1% reported annual household income under
$ 25,000, the rest of the respondents distributed evenly ranging from $25,000 to $149,000.
Table 4.1. Demographic Profile
Gender(N=453)

%

Employment Status(N=453)

%

Male

23

Employed full time

40.6

Female

77

Employed part time

11.9

Age Group(N=453)

%

Unemployed

14.4

18-24

9.7

Retired

22.3

25-34

21.6

Student

4.2

35-44

17.7

Disabled

6.6

45-54

14.8

55-64

20.1

Family Income(N=453)

%

65-74

12.4

Under $25,000

20.1

75 or older

3.7

$25,000 - $29,999

9.5

Education Level(N=453)

%

$30,000 - $34,999

7.9

Less than high school

2.8

$35,000 - $39,999

6.2

High school graduate

24.7

$40,000 - $49,999

8.8

1-3 years of college or technical school

31.6

$50,000 - $59,999

9.1

College graduate (4 year)

30

$60,000 - $74,999

9.7

Some postgraduate study or Graduate degree

10.8

$75,000 - $99,999

11.3
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Family Income(N=453)

%

Ethnic Group

(N=453)

$100,000 - $149,999

11.7

Caucasian/White

80.4

$150,000 - $199,999

2.6

African American

10.2

$200,000 - $249,999

1.8

Hispanic

4.4

$250,000 or more

1.3

Asian

3.5

Native Amecican

0.9

Mixed & Other

1.1

4.2 Measurement assessment
EFAs (Exploratory Factor Analysis) were first conducted to examine the basic structure
of the measure, and then reliability of each construct was assessed.
In this study, EFAs were used separately for variables in structural models, and moderating
variables. Using a principal component extraction method, all of the measures were analyzed
using Varimax rotation. Items exhibiting low factor loadings (<0.40), high cross-loadings
(>0.40), or low communities (<0.30) were eliminated. The final factor analysis solution exhibits
very clear structure and high factor loadings, as presented in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 Measurement Assessment Results
Constructs
Brand
Extension
Behavioral
Intension

Items
BE_Behaviral_Intention1 - I would like to try new products from
[brand] jeans/activewear
BE_Behaviral_Intention2 - I would like to choose [brand] next
time when I buy jeans

Loading
0.901
0.948

0.869
BE_Behaviral_Intention3- I am willing to pay a higher price for
[brand] jeans than others
BE_Behaviral_Intention4- It is very likely that I would 0.929
recommend [brand] jeans to people who ask for suggestion
0.916
BE_Behaviral_Intention5 - I would like to speak positively about
[brand] jeans to others
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Constructs
Brand
Extension
Attitude

Items

BE_Attitude1 - In your opinion, is [brand] jeans favorable?
BE_Attitude2 - Do you like the pair of [brand] jeans?
BE_Attitude3 - Do you think the pair of [brand] jeans is
appealing?
Brand
BE_AttributeEvaluation1 - The product seems made of the high
Extension
quality materials
Attribute
BE_AttributeEvaluation2- The product seems durable and will last
Evaluation
long
BE_AttributeEvaluation3 - The product seems of high quality
BE_AttributeEvaluation4 - The products seems to have a high
level of workmanship
BE_AttributeEvaluation5 - The product looks fashionable
BE_AttributeEvaluation6 - I like the color of the product
BE_AttributeEvaluation7 - The product is the most stylish
Parent
Brand PB_Affect1 - I feel good when I use [brand]
Affect
PB_Affect2- [brand] gives me pleasure
PB_Affect3 - It is fun to use[brand]
PB_Affect4 - Using [brand] is an enjoyable experience
Fit
Fit1 - [brand] jeans shown in previous page is a good fit with the
brand [brand]
Fit2- [brand] extending into jeans category is appropriate
Fit3 - [brand] extending into jeans category is logical
Fit4 - The benefits I associate with [brand] is relevant to jeans
category
Fit5 - The characteristics I associate with [brand] are relevant to
jeans category
Fit6 - The associations that I have for [brand] are important to the
jeans category
Brand
BE_Authenticity1 - The standards of [brand] are apparently
Extension
contained in this jeans product
Authenticity
BE_Authenticity2 - The style of this jeans seems to reflect that of
[brand]
BE_Authenticity3 - This jeans appears to reflect the quality I
associated with [brand]
BE_Authenticity4 - This jeans appears to connect with what I
know about [brand] 's origins
BE_Authenticity5 - This jeans preserves what [brand] means to
me
BE_Authenticity6 - This jeans captures what makes [brand] unique
to me
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Loading
0.79
0.947
0.943
0.872
0.854
0.922
0.871
0.87
0.658
0.904
0.887
0.92
0.967
0.961
0.772
0.902
0.92
0.92
0.939
0.927
0.812
0.883
0.893
0.928
0.925
0.914

Constructs
Brand
Engagement

Items

BrandEngagement1 - I have a special bond with brands that I like
BrandEngagement2 - I consider my favorite brands to be a part of
myself
BrandEngagement3 - I often feel a personal connection between
my brands and me
BrandEngagement4 - Part of me is defined by important brands in
my life
BrandEngagement5 - I feel as if I have a close personal connection
with the brands I most prefer
BrandEngagement6 - I can identify with important brands in my
life
BrandEngagement7 - There are links between the brands that I
prefer and how I view myself
BrandEngagement8 - My favorite brands are an important
indication of who I am
AutoKnowledge1- If a friend asked me about automobile products,
Auto
I could give him/her a lot of information
Knowledge
AutoKnowledge2 - I feel I know a lot about automobiles
AutoKnowledge3 - I am an experienced user of automobiles
AutoKnowledge4 - I would classify myself as an expert on
automobiles
Fashion
FashionKnowledge1 - If a friend asked me about fashion products,
Knowledge
I could give him/her a lot of information
FashionKnowledge2 - I feel I know a lot about fashion
FashionKnowledge3 - I am an experienced user of fashion
FashionKnowledge4- I would classify myself as an expert on
fashion
Need for Self- Need_SelfExpression1 - I would like to be perceived as different
Expression
from the general population
Need_SelfExpression2 - I often purchase products that let me
express my uniqueness
Need_SelfExpression3 - It is important for me to be able to
express my identity
ConsumerCBI 1- When someone praises [brand], it feels like a personal
Brand
compliment
Identification
CBI 2- I would experience an emotional loss if I had to stop using
[brand]

Loading
0.675
0.784
0.824
0.807
0.84
0.804
0.739
0.78
0.755
0.817
0.758
0.667
0.801
0.811
0.798
0.75
0.738
0.723
0.689
0.836
0.897

CBI 3- I believe others respect me for my association with [brand]

0.905

CBI 4 - I consider myself a valuable partner of [brand]

0.887
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Constructs
Items
Loading
Parent
Brand
PB_IdentityEpressiveness1 - [brand] connects with the part of
Identity
0.858
Expressiveness users that really makes them tick
PB_IdentityEpressiveness2 - Purchasing [brand] would help users
express their identity
0.886
PB_IdentityEpressiveness3 - [brand] says a lot about the kind of
person its users would like to be
0.882
PB_IdentityEpressiveness4 - Using [brand] lets users be a part of
a shared community of like-minded consumers
0.770
Parent
Brand
PB_Image1 - [brand] is a prestigious brand
Prestige Image
PB_Image2 - [brand] is admired
PB_Image3 - [brand] indicates a person's social status
PB_Image4 - [brand] is a symbol of achievement
PB_Image5- [brand] is a symbol of wealth
PB_Image6 - [brand] attracts attention
PB_Image7 - [brand] can be used to impress other people
Parent
Brand PB_Quality1 - Not reliable at all:Very reliable
Quality
PB_Quality2 - Not trustworthy at all:Very trustworthy
PB_Quality3 - Not durable at all:Very durable
PB_Quality4 - Poor function:Superior function
PB_Quality5 - Inferior overall quality:Superior overall quality
PB_Quality6 - Not value for money at all:Value for money very
much
PB_Trust1 - I trust [brand]
Parent
Brand
PB_Trust2 - [brand] is reliable
Trust
PB_Trust3 [brand] is an honest brand
PB_Trust4 - [brand] is dependable

0.795
0.795
0.855
0.902
0.870
0.847
0.883
0.904
0.904
0.899
0.844
0.860
0.761
0.921
0.950
0.896
0.926

Reliability Statistics of variables are presented in Table 4.3. As listed below, each
variable shows a Cronbach’s Alpha higher than 0.7, indicating a reliable measure.
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Table 4.3. Construct Reliability Results
Construct Name

Standardized Cronbach’s Alpha

Number of Items

BE Acceptance

0.961

5

BE Attitude

0.916

3

BE Attribute Evaluation

0.914

7

Fit

0.941

6

BE Authenticity

0.961

6

PB Affect

0.903

4

Brand Engagement

0.953

8

Auto Knowledge

0.891

4

Fashion Knowledge

0.945

4

Need for Self-Expression

0.837

3

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted for the measurement model of
research constructs of Brand Extension Attributes Evaluation, Parent Brand Affect, Brand
Extension Authenticity, Fit, Brand Extension Attitude and Brand Extension Acceptance. We
specified the construct Brand Extension Attribute Evaluation in a second-order structure with
two dimensions (i.e. quality, and aesthetic), while all the other constructs in the conceptual
model had first-order specifications. The results indicated an acceptable measurement model
(comparative fit index [CFI]=0.95, root mean square error of approximation [RMSEA]=0.076),
in support of the unidimentionality of the constructs. In addition, all indicators loaded
significantly on the respective latent constructs with values varying from 0.685 to 0.967.
Before testing the hypotheses, a correlation matrix of the composite scales for the key
construct of research model was examined. Most of the signs of the bivariate correlations were
consistent with the expected relationships (e.g. BE Attribute Evaluation has positive correlations
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with BE Authenticity and BE Attitude). Table 4.4 summarizes correlations between research
constructs and extracted variance for each construct.
Table 4.4. Construct Correlations in Main Structural Model
PB
Affect
PB Affect

BE Behavioral BE
Intention
Authenticity

Fit

Be
Attitude

BE Attribute
Evaluation

1

BE Behavioral
Intention
0.558

1

BE Authenticity

0.465

0.792

1

Fit

0.513

0.822

0.851

1

Be Attitude

0.425

0.855

0.736

0.695

1

BE
Attribute
Evaluation
0.439

0.663

0.616

0.599

0.777

1

4.3 Model and Hypotheses Testing
4.3.1 Main-Model Direct Effects Testing
To test our hypotheses, Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was conducted to test the
proposed research model (χ2= 1524.647, df = 422; χ2/df = 3.613; GFI = 0.840, CFI = 0.943,
RMSEA = 0.076), demonstrating an acceptable model fit. Significant path coefficients support
H1b, H2, H3a, H3b, H3c, H4b and H4c, but not H1a nor H4a (see Table 4.5). Therefore, BE
behavioral intention is directly affected by BE attitude, Fit, and PB affect. BE attitude is directly
affected by BE authenticity and BE attribute evaluation, while BE authenticity mediates the
relationship between BE attribute evaluation and BE attitude. Fit has a great direct impact on BE
authenticity, and is directly affected by PB affect and BE attribute evaluation. The overall
structural model path coefficients are shown in Figure 3.
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Table 4.5 Summary of Direct Effects Testing Results

Relationships within proposed research model

Path
Coeffici
ent

Hypothese
s

Testin
g
results

BE Behavioral Intention

← BE Authenticity

0.055

H1a

ns

BE_Attitude

← Authenticity

0.416**

H1b

S

Authenticity

← Fit

0.755**

H2

S

BE_Attitude

← BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.52**

H3a

S

Authenticity

← BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.159*

H3b

S

Fit

← BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.479**

H3c

S

BE_Behaviral_Intention

← PB_Affect

0.136*

H4a

ns

Autenticity

← PB Affect

0.009

H4b

S

Fit

← PB_Affect

0.301**

H4c

S

BE Attitude

← Fit

0.115

-

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

← BE_Attitude

0.527**

-

-

BE_Attribute_Evaluation_
1
BE_Attribute_Evaluation_
2

← BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.766**

-

-

← BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.904**

-

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

← Fit

0.392**

-

-

Model Fit Indices

χ2= 1524.647, df = 422; χ2/df = 3.613; GFI = 0.840, CFI =
0.943, RMSEA = 0.076
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Figure 3. Hypotheses Testing Results (Main Structural Model)

4.3.2 Parent Brand Factors Sub-model Testing
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was conducted using AMOS 23 to test the proposed
parent brand factors sub-model. Results showed an acceptable model fit, with major fit indices
higher or equal to cutting points (χ2= 1293.277, df = 362; χ2/df = 3.573; GFI = .827; CFI=0.937;
RMSEA=0.075). The overall structural model path coefficients are summarized in Table, and
shown in Figure 4.
The results indicate that in context of non-apparel brand extending into fashion categories,
the Parent Brand Identity Expressiveness has a significant strong impact on consumers-brand
identification and Parent Brand Affect. Parent Brand Quality has the second important effect on
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PB affect through PB Trust, while PB prestige image plays a much less important role in this
structural model.
Table 4.6 Summary of Direct Effects Testing Results (Sub-model of Parent Brand
Factors)
Path
Testing
Hypotheses
Coefficient
results

Relationships within proposed research model
PB Trust

←

CBI

0.124*

H5a

S

PB Affect

←

CBI

0.460**

H5b

S

CBI

←

PB
Identity
0.561**
Expressiveness

H6a

S

CBI

←

PB Prestige Image

0.153*

H6b

S

CBI

←

PB Quality

0.040

H6c

Ns

PB Trust

←

PB
Identity
0.277**
Expressiveness

-

-

PB Trust

←

PB Prestige Image

0.059

-

-

PB Trust

←

PB Quality

0.499**

-

-

PB Affect

←

PB
Identity
0.070
Expressiveness

-

-

PB Affect

←

PB Trust

0.264**

-

-

PB Affect

←

PB Quality

0.047

-

-

PB Affect

←

PB Prestige Image

0.021

-

-

Model Fit Indices

χ2= 1293.277, df = 362; χ2/df = 3.573; GFI = 0.840, CFI =
0.937, RMSEA = 0.075
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Figure 4. Hypotheses Testing Results (Sub-model of Parent Brand Factors)

4.3.3 Main-Model Moderating Effects Testing
Between-group comparisons were conducted to test the moderating effects of parent
brand ownership and consumer characteristics (brand engagement, auto knowledge, fashion
knowledge, need for self-expression). First, all of the structural parameters were constrained to
be equal across groups, thereby generating an estimated covariance matrix for each group and an
overall χ2 value for the sets of sub-models as part of a single structural system. Next, the
parameter equality constraints were removed, resulting in a second χ2 value with fewer degrees
of freedom. The moderating effects were tested by using chi-square difference to compare
constrained model (constrain the parameters of interest) with baseline model (metric invariance)
to assess impact of constraint, and a significant increase in chi-square indicates that parameter(s)
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is significantly different between groups (P. Dabholkar & R. Bagozzi, 2002; Hair, Black, Babin,
& Anderson, 2009).
The moderating effects on single structural path can also be examined by comparing the
standard coefficients among the groups (P. A. Dabholkar & R. P. Bagozzi, 2002). If the
difference is more than 0.1, it means the difference is at a highly significant level (S++). A
difference more than 0.05 but less than 0.1 means it is at a significant level (S+). A difference
less than 0.05 means there is no significant difference (NS). But if the path is at a significant
level for one group while not at a significant level in the other, the difference is at a significant
level (S++) (P. A. Dabholkar & R. P. Bagozzi, 2002; Zhang, Ko, & Lee, 2013).
The cross-group invariance testing results were summarized in Table 4.7, showing
significant differences between groups for all proposed moderators, and indicating the existence
of the moderating effect. Each moderator, including Brand Engagement, Product Knowledge
(Auto Knowledge and Fashion Knowledge), and Need for Self-Expression, was divided into two
groups: High versus Low by conducting cluster analysis. The results of each moderator were
further discussed in next sections.
Table 4.7 Summary of Moderating Effect Testing Results
∆χ2

Moderator

Group

P

Hypotheses

Support

Parent Brand Ownership

Own vs Do Not Own

0.000

H7

Yes

Brand Engagement

High vs Low

28.733

0.001

H8

Yes

Auto Knowledge

High vs Low

22.191

0.014

H9a

Yes

Fashion Knowledge

High vs Low

36.528

0.000

H9b

Yes

Need for Self-Expression

High vs Low

35.453

0.000

H10

Yes
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32.625

4.3.2.1 Ownership Effect
The coefficient of each single structural path was compared between the owners and nonowners, summarized in Table 4.8. The results show that the impact of BE attribute evaluation has
a greater impact on Fit and BE attitude for the owners than for the non-owner, indicating that for
owners, BE attribute evaluations plays a more important role in their decision making procedures.
Table 4.8. Comparisons of the Path Coefficients between Groups (Ownership)
Coefficitent
Ownership
Own

Do
Own

0.235 0.262

Testing
not Results

Fit

<--- PB_Affect

Fit

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.53

Authenticity

<--- Fit

0.767 0.725

-

Authenticity

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.184 0.156

-

BE_Attitude

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.556 0.471

S+

BE_Attitude

<--- Authenticity

0.415 0.414

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<--- BE_Attitude

0.558 0.555

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<--- fit

0.401 0.377

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<--- PB_Affect

0.094 0.098

-

0.476

S+

To further examine the moderating role of ownership, cross-group comparisons on latent
construct means were conducted using AMOS 23. The results show that the owners’ perceived
fit, their attitude toward the extension, and their behavioral intention are significantly higher than
the consumers who do not own the parent brand products (see Table 4.9).
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Table 4.9. Testing Group Construct Mean Differences Results (Ownership)
PB_Ownership

Mean

Sig.

Own

4.4880

0.000

Do not own

3.5605

0.000

Own

4.9696

0.000

Do not own

4.1878

0.000

Own

4.5904

0.000

Do not own

3.4686

0.000

Fit

BE Attitude

BE Behavioral Intention

4.3.2.2 Brand Engagement
To test the moderating effects of brand engagement on the main model, a multi-group
comparison was conducted between the high-level and low-level brand engagement groups.
Cluster was used to divide the responses, as shown in Table 4.9.
Table 4.10. Cluster Results of Brand Engagement
Brand Engagement

1

2

Group

Low

High

Cluster Center

3.50

5.75

Number of Cases

207

246

The cross-group invariance testing results shows that each path, except the path of BE
attribute evaluation on BE attitude, was significantly different between the high-level and lowlevel of brand engagement consumers (see Table 4.11). Be specific, for the high-level of brand
engagement consumers, the impact of PB affect on Fit, BE attribute Evaluation on Authenticity,
Authenticity on BE attitude, Fit on BE behavioral intention, were much higher than for those
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low-level consumers, while the impact of BE attribute evaluation on Fit, Fit on Authenticity, BE
attribute evaluation on BE attitude, BE attitude on BE behavioral intention, and PB affect on BE
behavioral intention, were much lower than for those low-level consumers. These results indicate
that for those consumers who were highly engaged with brands in their personal lives, when they
need to make decision with fashion extensions from a non-apparel brand, they rely more on
parent brand, authenticity and fit.
Table 4.11. Comparisons of the Path Coefficient between Groups (Brand Engagement)
Brand Engagement

Coefficient
Low

High

Testing
Results

fit

<--- PB_Affect

0.157

0.379

S++

fit

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.472

0.401

S+

Authenticity

<--- fit

0.765

0.714

S+

Authenticity

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.028

0.248

S++

BE_Attitude

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.537

0.501

-

BE_Attitude

<--- Authenticity

0.36

0.444

S+

BE_Behavioral_Intention <--- BE_Attitude

0.575

0.506

S+

BE_Behavioral_Intention <--- fit

0.356

0.42

S+

BE_Behavioral_Intention <--- PB_Affect

0.157

0.109

S+

To further examine the moderating role of brand engagement, cross-group comparisons
on latent construct means were compared between the high-level and low-level brand
engagement groups, as shown in Table 4.12. The results show that consumers who are highly
engaged with brands in their person lives perceive significantly higher fit, brand extension
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authenticity, parent brand affect, brand extension attitude, and behavioral intention than those
who are not much engaged with brands.
Table 4.12. Testing Group Construct Mean Differences Results (Brand Engagement)
Brand Engagement
Authenticity

Mean

Sig.

Low

3.5910

0.000

High

4.6897

0.000

Low

3.3027

0.000

High

4.5617

0.000

Low

3.6751

0.000

High

4.7754

0.000

Low

3.8969

0.000

High

5.0935

0.000

Low

3.2116

0.000

High

4.6333

0.000

Fit

PB Affect

BE Attitude

BE Behavioral Intention

4.3.3.3 Fashion Knowledge
To test the moderating effects of fashion knowledge on the main model, a multi-group
comparison was conducted between the high-level and low-level fashion knowledge groups.
Cluster was used to divide the responses, as shown in Table 4.12.
Table 4.13. Cluster Results of Fashion Knowledge
Fashion Knowledge

1

2

Group

Low

High

Cluster Center

2.74

5.59

Number of Cases

214

239
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The cross-group model invariance testing results show a significant difference between
the high-level and low-level fashion knowledge consumers, however, there is no significant
difference on each structural path, as shown in Table 4.13.
Table 4.14. Comparisons of the Path Coefficients between Groups (Fashion Knowledge)
Coefficient

Fashion Knowledge

Testing Results
High

Low

Fit

<---

PB_Affect

0.284

0.273

-

Fit

<---

BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.449

0.48

-

Authenticity

<---

Fit

0.754

0.713

-

Authenticity

<---

BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.174

0.176

-

BE_Attitude

<---

BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.554

0.515

-

BE_Attitude

<---

Authenticity

0.399

0.367

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<---

BE_Attitude

0.518

0.56

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<---

Fit

0.395

0.371

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<---

PB_Affect

0.142

0.128

-

To further examine the moderating role of fashion knowledge, cross-group comparisons
on latent construct means were conducted using AMOS 23.
Table 4.15. Testing Group Construct Mean Differences Results
Fashion Knowledge
M_Authenticity

M_Fit

M_BE_Attitude

Mean

Sig.

Low

3.6924

0.000

High

4.6311

0.000

Low

3.3536

0.000

High

4.5530

0.000

Low

3.9299

0.000
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M_BE_Behavioral_Intention

High

5.0990

0.000

Low

3.2458

0.000

High

4.6444

0.000

4.3.2.4 Auto Knowledge
To test the moderating effects of auto knowledge on the main model, a multi-group
comparison was conducted between the high-level and low-level auto knowledge groups. Cluster
was used to divide the responses, as shown in Table 4.15.
Table 4.16 Cluster Results of Auto Knowledge
Auto Knowledge

1

2

Group

Low

High

Cluster Center

2.84

5.36

Number of Cases

236

217

The cross-group invariance testing results show that for high-level of auto knowledge
consumers, the impact of BE attribute evaluation on BE attitude, and Fit on Authenticity were
much higher than for those consumers who has less knowledge of auto products (see Table 4.16),
indicating that when auto expertise consumers make decisions on fashion extension from auto
brands, they rely more on BE attributes and the fit between parent brand and extension products.
Table 4.17. Comparisons of the Path Coefficients between Groups (Auto Knowledge)
Auto Knowledge

Coefficient
Testing Restuls
Low

High

fit

<---

PB_Affect

0.254

0.266

-

fit

<---

BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.465

0.485

-

Authenticity

<---

fit

0.694

0.748

S+

Authenticity

<---

BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.181

0.204

-
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BE_Attitude

<---

BE_Attribute_Evaluation

0.483

0.535

S+

BE_Attitude

<---

Authenticity

0.416

0.41

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<---

BE_Attitude

0.553

0.526

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<---

fit

0.383

0.387

-

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<---

PB_Affect

0.131

0.138

-

To further examine the moderating role of fashion knowledge, cross-group comparisons
on latent construct means were conducted using AMOS 23. The results show that consumers
who are more knowledgeable on the parent brand categories perceive significantly higher fit,
brand extension authenticity, brand extension attitude and behavioral intention than those who do
not have much knowledge about the parent categories.
Table 4.18. Testing Group Construct Mean Differences Results
Auto Knowledge
Authenticity
Fit
BE Attitude
BE Behavioral Intention

Mean

Sig.

1

3.6871

0.000

2

4.7320

0.000

1

3.3715

0.000

2

4.6551

0.000

1

4.0763

0.000

2

5.0584

0.000

1

3.3822

0.000

2

4.6378

0.000

4.3.2.5 Need for Self- Expression
To test the moderating effects of Need for Self-Expression on the main model, a multigroup comparison was conducted between the high-level and low-level need for self-expression
groups. Cluster was used to divide the responses, as shown in Table 4.19.
Table 4.19. Cluster Results of Need for Self-Expression
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Need for Self-Expression

1

2

Group

Low

High

Cluster Center

3.50

5.67

Number of Cases

151

302

The cross-group invariance testing results show that the impact of Fit on Authenticity is
much higher for lower-level of need for self-expression consumers than for higher-level
consumers (see Table 4.19), indicating that for those consumers who have stronger need for selfexpression, they rely more on the relationship between the parent brand and the brand extensions.
Table 4.20. Comparisons of the Path Coefficients between Groups (Need for SelfExpression)
Need for Self-Expression

Coefficient
Testing Results
Low

High

fit

<--- PB_Affect

0.282 0.29

-

fit

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.48

Authenticity

<--- fit

Authenticity

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.165 0.16

-

BE_Attitude

<--- BE_Attribute_Evaluation 0.535 0.5

-

BE_Attitude

<--- Authenticity

0.401 0.386 -

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<--- BE_Attitude

0.512 0.551 -

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<--- fit

0.407 0.388 -

BE_Behavioral_Intention

<--- PB_Affect

0.132 0.129 -

0.505 -

0.763 0.703 S+
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To further examine the moderating role of each variable, cross-group comparisons on
latent construct means were conducted using AMOS 23. The results show that compared to
consumers who do not have much need for self-expression, consumers who strongly need to
express their identities perceive higher fit, brand extension authenticity, and behavioral intention.
Table 4.21. Testing Group Construct Mean Differences Results
Need for Self-Expression

Mean

Sig.

Low

3.5762

0.000

High

4.4934

0.000

Low

3.3675

0.000

High

4.2958

0.000

Low

3.1245

0.000

High

4.4132

0.000

Authenticity

Fit

BE Behavioral Intention

4.4 Mean Comparison to test Competitiveness of Fashion Extension versus Apparel Brands
and Co-branded Extensions
Means of BE Behavioral Intention, Co-brand Behavioral Intention, and BE versus
Apparel Brands were computed to further investigate the success potential of the fashion
extensions from non-apparel brands. Both Brand Extension and Co-brand behavioral intention
were measured using the same items in terms of purchase intention (2 items), willingness to pay
(1 item) and word of mouth (2 items). The co-brand behavioral intention questions ask the
participants to rate their intention after told that the shown apparel item was co-branded with the
auto brand and the paired apparel brand (i.e. Volvo × GAP or Porsche × Lacoste). A single
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question “Compared to [brand] jeans/active wear, I would rather buy [apparel brand]” was
measured by a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1= definitely [apparel brand] and 7=definitely
[parent brand]. Participants were first asked to rate the BE behavioral intentions, and then answer
the single question to choose between fashion extension and apparel brand, and last asked to rate
the co-brand behavioral intentions.
The EFA results of BE and Co-brand Behavioral Intention shows that BE behavioral
intention was perfectly loaded on the same construct, while CO-brand Behavioral intention falls
into two dimensions, with world of mouth separated from purchase intention and willingness to
pay. Thus, BE behavioral intention was also divided into two dimensions to better compare the
differences between BE and Co-brand. The construct mean and the single-question item mean
were computed as shown in Table 4.22.
The mean of BE vs. Apparel brand (2.98) is much more toward the apparel brand (less
than 4), indicate that even though consumers have intentions to try, buy, and recommend the
fashion extensions from auto brands, they are still more willing or likely to choose

the

“professional” apparel brands. The mean of word of mouth items of BE (3.979) products is
significantly higher than of Co-brand (3.950) products, indicating that compared to co-brand
with an similar apparel brand, consumers would rather recommend fashion products only
extended from an auto brand to other people. However, the means of purchase intention and
wiliness to pay of co-brand products is significantly higher than brand extension products,
indicating that even though consumers have a lower willingness to talk about or recommend the
co-branded products, they are much more likely to buy the product themselves and willing to pay
a higher price.
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Table 4.22. Mean Comparison of Brand Extension, Apparel Brand and Co-Brand

Purchase Intention &
Willingness to pay

Mean

Sig.

BE Behavioral Intention

3.984

0.000

Co-Brand Behavioral Intention

4.484

0.000

BE Behavioral Intention

3.979

0.000

Co-Brand Behavioral Intention

3.950

0.000

2.980

-

Word of mouth

BE vs. Apparel Brand
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Chapter 5. Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations
5.1 Discussion and Conclusions
5.1.1 Main Structural Model
This research tried to investigate consumers’ evaluation and acceptance of non-apparel
brands’ fashion extensions. The proposed research model was developed based on reviewing
previous research. This research intends to add theoretical contributions by testing the
established theories in marketing research and identified brand extension success factors into a
more specific brand extension context that focuses on competing for a share of the selfexpression products, or “lifestyle” market.
Most of the hypotheses were supported and the overall research model and sub-model
were tested and accepted. The findings reveal that positive consumer’s attitude toward the
extension, parent brand affect, and the perceived fit between parent band and licensed extensions
directly lead to consumer’s intentions to purchase, willingness to pay for and to recommend the
extensions. Perceived fit not only directly affect consumer’s behavioral intensions, but also
mediates the impact of parent brand affect on consumer’s behavioral intensions. Among the three
factors, consumer’s attitude toward the extension is undoubtedly the most strongest one,
consistent with Soloman and Rabolt (2009)’s fashion decision making model, which suggests
that positive attitude toward the product leads to the behaviors of trying, buying, and
recommendation. Fit has the second strongest impact on the behavioral intension, consist with
previous traditional literature (i.e. (Kevin Lane Keller & Aaker, 1992; Spiggle et al., 2012)).
Parent brand affect has a less strong direct impact on behavioral intension, however, it has a
strong impact on consumer’s perceived fit, which strongly leads to behavioral intension.
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Consumers’ positive evaluation of the attributes of the extension products and their
positive perception of brand extension authenticity directly leads to a positive attitude toward the
extension, while brand extension authenticity also plays a mediating role between attribute
evaluation and attitude towards the extension. Consumer’s evaluation of the extension product
attributes definitely is the most import factor leads to a positive attitude toward the extension,
consistent with the fashion decision making model (Soloman & Rabolt, 2009). Brand extension
authenticity also has a great impact on attitude, consistent with Spiggle et al. (2012), who
suggests that adding brand extension authenticity to models containing fit would significantly
increase predictive power for brand extension favorability.
Consumer’s perceived fit between the parent brand and the extension leads to their
perception of the brand extension authenticity, which is partially consistent with Spiggle et al.
(2012). Spiggle et al. (2012) suggests that brand extension authenticity plays a moderating role
on the relationship between fit and brand extension favorability, however, our results show that
in the context of an non-apparel brand extending into high-self-expression product categories,
authenticity plays an important mediating role in the model.
Both positive brand extension attribute and high parent brand affect have strong impact
on consumer’s perceived fit. Researchers usually consider fit as an exogenous variable in brand
extension research, however, after adding the attribute evaluation to the model, fit should be
considered as a consequence of the interaction of brand extension attributes and parent brand
affect, because consumers’ perception of fit or authenticity is based on those two factors. A
categorization view considers that consumers’ evaluations of brand extensions follow a two-step
process: first, consumers determine whether there is a match between what they know about the
parent brand and what they believe to be true about the extension; second, if they match,
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consumers might transfer their existing brand attitudes to the extension (Kevin Lane Keller et al.,
2011).
5.1.2 Sub-Model of Parent Brand Factors
The sub-model of parent brand factors was also examined. In the main model, the
findings support that parent brand affect is a very important factor that leads to consumer’s
behavioral intensions. Therefore, the purpose of examining the sub-model is to find the
important parent brand factors that leads to a positive parent brand affect. Previous branding
literature found that brand identity expressiveness, brand prestige image and brand quality leads
to brand trust and brand affect. In this sub-model, a factor, consumer-brand identification was
added to measure the relationship between individual’s perception of self-identity and the parent
brand (Stokburger-Sauer et al., 2012). In the context of brand extending into categories that full
of self-expression products, it is necessary to examine the role of consumer-brand identification.
The results reveal that consumer-brand identification plays an important mediating role in
affecting consumer’s parent brand affect. Parent brand trust, consumer-brand identification,
parent brand identity expressiveness directly leads to parent brand affect. Among the three
factors, consumer-brand identification has the greatest impact on parent brand affect, followed
by parent brand trust. Parent brand identity has less direct effect on parent brand affect, however,
it has a great impact on consumer-brand identification, as well as parent brand trust, which both
directly lead to parent brand affect.
Parent brand quality affects parent brand affect through the mediator parent brand trust,
and parent brand prestige image affects parent brand affect through the mediator consumer-brand
identification. Therefore, among the three exogenous factors in this sub-model, parent brand
identity expressiveness is the most important one, instead of parent brand prestige image and
quality, which both were found crucial in previous brand extension research (i.e. (Kevin Lane
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Keller & Aaker, 1992; Park et al., 1991). It may due to that both fashion products and brands are
associated with consumers “extended self” and use them strategically to construct their identity
and provide self-definition (Y. Xie et al., 2015).
5.1.3 Moderating Effects of Ownership and Consumer Characteristics
There is a significant ownership effect when brands extending into fashion categories.
The consumers who own the product from the parent brand have much greater interests on the
fashion extensions than those who do not own. The ownership also moderates the impact of
brand extension attribute evaluation on fit and brand extension attitude. The results indicate that
owners take the product attributes more seriously when they make decisions on whether to buy
or to recommend the extensions.
Consumer’s individual characteristics moderate the process of brand extension behavioral
intension. Consumers who are more engaged with brands in their personal lives, or more
knowledgeable of the product categories (either the original product categories that the parent
brand carries, or the categories that the parent brand extending into), or have greater need to
express themselves, are more willing to buy or to recommend the extensions.
5.2 Implications
5.2.1 Theoretical implication
This study proposes and tests a new model of brand extension which replaces parent
brand quality with parent brand affect, and adds the extension product attributes and brand
extension authenticity into account. The results show that, in addition to the previously studied
pathways of fit, attention much also be paid to parent brand affect, brand extension attribute
evaluation, and brand extension authenticity as important factors explaining favorable behavioral
intentions toward the brand extension. Both fit and brand extension authenticity measure the
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relationship between parent brand and the extension product, but fit is more toward the parent
brand, and brand extension authenticity is more focused on the product attributes of the
extension. Between the two exogenous factors of the proposed main model, brand extension
attribute evaluation is undoubtedly the more important one. It has a great direct impact, and
indirect impact through fit and authenticity on brand extension attitude, which subsequently
contribute to more favorable behavioral intensions. Thus, this study provides conceptual and
empirical evidence in support of the notion that brand extensions are appreciated more for the
product self, instead of the parent brand affect.
This study also proposes and tests additional pathways through consumer-brand
identification on parent brand affect. Results show that, in addition to the previously studied
pathways of perceived quality and prestige image, attention should be paid to consumer-brand
identification as an additional important intermediate factor explaining positive parent brand
affect. Thus, this study provides support that in the context of extending into a category that
consumers use for self-expression, brands have greater success potential not only for their
superior prestige image and quality, but also for their ability to facilitate consumers’ expression
of desired identity. The greater the ability and the greater overlap of the brand identity and the
consumers’ individual identity, the more favorable parent brand affect.
5.2.2 Practical implication
The findings of this research also provide important practical implications for brand
managers and manufacturers who intend to get be licensees. To brand managers, first, they
should realize that to better extend into “lifestyle” categories, they should focus on increasing the
parent brand’s ability to facilitate consumers’ expression of desired identity, not only creating the
prestige image and high quality. If done well, the parent brand can easily launch products in all
categories across the whole lifestyle sections, including apparel, accessories, luggage, sports
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gear, travel devices, and so on, no matter by co-branding with brands that already in that
category or licensing the brand name to a manufacturer.
Second, from the brand managers’ point of view, it would be better to co-brand with a
“professional” brand in the target extending category than license the brand name to an unknown
manufacturer, if the purpose is to build a lifestyle brand, not just generate profits. Indeed,
licensing the brand name to an unknown manufacturer is a more convenient approach – the
parent brand owner has the greatest bargaining power and could gain profit without do anything.
However, consumers are more likely to accept the co-branded extensions. Cooperating with an
existing brand in the target category may make the parent brand make less profit by losing some
bargaining power, but meanwhile it may enhance the parent brand’s ability to express
consumer’s desired identity, which would benefit both parent brand and the extension, and help
parent brand stand out from competition and build long-term committed customer relationships.
The significant ownership effect exists in brand extensions into lifestyle categories. The
owners are more interested in the extensions and willing to buy and recommend the extensions.
Therefore, to brand managers, it would be easier to target the owners when promoting extension
products. It will also help build a stronger relationship between the owner and the parent brand.
To manufacturers who produce lifestyle products, first, they need to realize that a wellknown established parent brand name only contributes a small portion to consumers’ favorable
behavioral intensions toward the extension products. In other words, if the consumers do not
perceive that it is appropriate or logical for the parent brand to extend into that category, or they
do not think the extension product is authentic to the parent brand, it would be unworthy to pay
for the license to produce the products under that brand name. Because in that situation, the only
benefit that the parent brand could bring is the brand awareness.
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Furthermore, when the manufacturers choose parent brand names, they should pay more
attention on parent brand identity expressiveness, not only on prestige image and quality,
because the ability to express users’ identity is the crucial factor that leads to positive brand
affect, and consequently contribute to the favorable behavioral intention to the extensions. In
addition, the greater this ability, the easier for manufacturer to design the extension product to
make them fit or be authentic to the parent brand, and consequently decreases the risk of failure.
To utilize the ownership effect, it would be better for manufacturers to cooperate with the
parent brand distribution networks and sell their products in the stores and service offices to
more precisely target the owners who have greater potential to buy the extension products. This
may reduce the cost of advertisement and creating its own distribution channels.
To better promote fashion extension from non-apparel brands, marketers should target
consumers who are highly engaged with brands in their personal lives, have some knowledge
about fashion, as well as the categories that parent brand originally carries, and have stronger
need to express their identity.
5.3 Study limitations and Recommendations for future research
The research context in which we tested the model might have limited the
generalizability of our research findings. First, this research only examined one parent brand
category, the automobile brands. Each product category possesses its own “personality” (Batra et
al., 2010), which greatly contributes to the parent brand’s ability of expressing the uses’ desired
identity. Therefore, for future research, we recommend to test brands in other categories.
Second, this research uses convenient snowball methods to collect data for pre-studies.
The survey was sent to a group of college students and then sent to other respondents by these
students. Therefore, the results of the pre-studies may be biased.
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Third, this research did not take cultural differences into account. The model may be very
different in emerging markets than that in the U.S. For instance, parent brand affect may play a
much more important role in the main model, and parent brand prestige image may have a
stronger impact on the parent brand affect in the parent brand factor sub-model. Moreover,
consumers from Eastern cultures (such as China) have a more holistic style of thinking and
perceive higher levels of extension fit than do consumers from Western cultures (such as the
United States), who have a more analytical style of thinking (Kim & John, 2008). Thus, for
future research, we recommend to examine the impact of cultural differences.
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